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Precautions 
1. This is a high precision game. It should not be stored in places 

that are very hot or riplrd Nei/er hit Or drop rt. Do not take iL apart. 

2. Avoid touching the connectors Do not get them wet or dirty 
Doing so may damage the game. 

3 Do not clean with benzene, paint, thinner, aloobtil or other solvents 

4 Always tern the power off before inserting or removing the 
cassette from the Nintendo Entertainment System. 



BATTLE TO ADS STORY 

After her defeat by th-e Galactic Corporation at the battle of Can® Major, the Dark 
Queen and her renegade apnce troop's retreat to the outer reaches of the: universe, 
hiding out in the dark spaces between the stars. 

Meanwhile, on board the spaceship Vulture Professor T. Bird and the Battletoads 
— Rash, 2aj and Pimple are escorting Eii« Pnnuess Angalice hack to her home 
planet, where her father, the Tor-fan Emperor, awaits her safe arrival, 

Along the way, Pimple, the biggest. Battletoad takes Angelica out - or a cruise in the 
Tuadster to a nearby Leisure 

Pimple and Angelica burr space, but- the Dark Queeri ambushes them before they 
can get ther e. Luckily, Prnple manages to send on.rt a d; stress signal befoi'e the 
Toadster is gobbled up and earned away to Ragnaroks World, the Dark Queen's 
planet... 

So, there's the situation, 'toed: the Dark Quean's kidnapped the Princess Angelica 
god your hast buddy Pimple —what're ye gonna do about it?! 

You're gonna gat. -Tea MAD, that's what you’re goring rlo — ami then you're gonna 
get EVEN! 

Professor Bed's gonna set you down on Ragnanok. but from there it's up to you 
You've got a ong way to go. 'toad, thru ice end fir a and nightmares so terri&ie you 
rfor't even want to imagirw 'em — thru a monstrous Ganjam.iia and ultimately to the 
Tower of Shadows, where the Dark Queen awaits you. 

Have you got the guts 'toad? Well soon see, one way or another 

COWTROLLIIMG THE ACTIOW 

Up 
Down 
Left. 
Right 
Double-click left or right to njn 

and to access so lash hrts 
[along with Button R| _ 

Select Nu Function 

Start Start Game, Pause Game 

1>Ptayer Game: Press the Start Buttes on either Cwitnoiler after "PRESS START 
TO PLAY" appears on screen. 

E-Player Game: Press the Start Button on both Controllers after "PRESS START 
TO PLAY" appears on screen. 

Rash Player 1 [Controller 1 i 
Ziti Player 2 [Controller 2) 

Sutton A ..Jump 

Button B Action 



HOW TO PLAY 

As soon as lIig spacefill jp Vulture towers the Bettfetoads down to Ragnarok's World, 
your 'msdaty awesome rescue mission begins. So hit the ground running 

Aw-: ting your arrival are endless canyons, dark holes a terrifying tunnel, an arctic 
cavern. a scalding inferno and much nraro! Eat:h (illed with monstrous baddies and 
dangerous obstacles. 

Leve >d Wookie Hole 

Baddies are the Dark. Queer 5 army of menacing villains, ard they're gonna try ard 
stop you from reaching the Tower of Shadows, where she holds Pimple and Angelica 
captive. 

Obstacles are i.he deadly weapons which sthe lies eerefaHy hidden ui catch you 
completely off guard Advancing to the ne*t aval requires defeating all ol the baddies 
in your current level and avoiding ail of the obstacles. 

Level 3 - Turbo Tunnel 



But be careful, they like to hit back. And if you a hit teg many times, ywj'ne as good 
as gens. 'toadl 'Cuz each Battletoed has a lurni^J lift- span. 

Lucjkify, you hav« a sedea. of mega-powerful punches, slams and kic<j at your 
dfsposa which duly a BattJetoad can activate. Also Certain objects nay be picked 
up along the way and used hs weapons, ror a little extra energy, try munching or-, 
some nice, juicy hies. 

Leyel 4 - Arctic Cavem/Snowman 

White most of your fighting be done on 'toad-feet, carta n Jervis requ re expert 
racing sM s, In thesR ureas, check out the h:gh performance Spetd Bike, Jet Turbo 
and Space Board! 

Ones you fi-iaily reach the lower of Shadows. the ultimate showdown beg-ns Here 
the Qgrk flisitfer wit use every means possible Tjc: you from getting your hands 
on Pimple and Angelica. And die t.-rpnses she h-ns m Htnn-: enough to make 
your green skin crawl 

Level 7 Volkmire's iofei no/Jet Turbo 



□ark Queen She commands her evil Agrees from the Tower of 
Shadows. You must setze Hit power to save youtr friends. 

Orngen Will swoop down on you when you least expect it. Watch 
out for its specialty, the toad-slam. 

Saturn Teadtreps — F«t*iJ exclusively or 'toads. bu-L you ian uproot 
them with the 0T Bashing Bell. 

Hat Rocket — With buifow power roosters, Lh s rodent is bent on 
either mcwtrvg you down or showering your green hear! with obstacles. 

Bible* — A robust rodent, who s surprisingly quick hnri mean Beat 
him to the bomb, or you're history. 

Semi — I '-i«se cowardly ci -uractare attack in groups from ushind hut 
the Battletoed Butt-wilt send 'em on Llneir a>j2zy way. 

Roue ns — tough old b rds. no ralaton to the professor, who cant wait 
to get their claws on you A mutant variety will try to snip your turbo¬ 
cable with its big beak. 

‘Vadem This surv ■■ or of the urgiriH. readers is cut li> steal y our 
energy bora and escape with them 

Rat Pod Since they sway from side to skin. n. takes some nifty 
maneuvering to avo+d these rodent roadhogs. 

Tail Walker The Walker's big brother, ;:h'h a bully who's out for 
revenge. Don't lot him get you cornered. 



Boss Walker — Stay nut oi sight or this wttess Walter will cock your 
green butt end send it leap in’ 

Big Biag — l he Min disputed chief1 of the Dark Queen's rodent army 
first he's gonra GNASH ya, then he's gonna CHOMP ya. then he's 
gonna SPIT YDU9E OUT an' STOMP ya! 

Psyko-Pigs — Wield-ng batt'e a*es, these swine wil .3we you a manor 
headache unless you make pari, chops out of them first. 

Sentry-Drones — The experts at toad-terminabor Let 'em kies 
yoor-fist. 

Robo* Manus — A genetically enhanced biogen, nutates by the forces 
of Darkness, consider him armed and dangerous or he'll send your 
'toad-fuela soaring wah one burst from his blasters. 

Electra*Ed Let ch s sea serpent slither nearby and you’ll get. a buz? 
you won't soon forget. 

Snowman Froady's ev I snow-slickin' twin. Dodge h*5 snowballs, then 
melt him with your Nuclear Knuckles 

H ammerfish Don't be foo see by this innocent looking I ttle fish Iti 
nail you the First chance it ^ets. 

Homhead Voted in his class., this oaf patrols the Tower. 
Don't let him moke 'toad-kebob out of you. 

Steel-Beak — A uu: <, which no toad would want in its bath- Watch 
out for1 its beak. it pecks one hack of a pack! 



General Slaughter — One of the Dark Queen's leest intelligent 
commanders. He always uses Ns head, if only as a weapon. 

Also featuring the following: 

Wafker The type that kicks you when you're down. Bust am up 
then use hie as a weapon. 

Mechno-Droids — These unruly ititsots patrol :.he entrances to the 
terra Tubes Gfee 'em the Baeueiwid Bur. end watch 'em fly. 

Krazy Kog — You'd best avoid this mechanical meneoe nr you i end 
a toad pancake 

OBSTACLES 

Gasser A puff at truly smelly gas dies, is sure to leave you breathless 

Sucks — Like a fancy. food processor., it iii>rgs you into its spinning 
blades and turns you into ground 'toad-meat 

Big Ball — Ofice Jt gets Dn a roll, it can knock you right on your tcad- 
butt. Gut, ready tor a vigorous came of dodge ball 

spike Bali — Revolving around the dreaded Tower of Shadows this orb 
has biHFn known to really stick-it m intruders. 

Snotball You'M reed more than h tissue to clean up this tjoo since t 
Ctings to the roof and floor, waitin' to slime you 



Snauufaalte A bkzzard that's guaranteed to send a cold shiver down 
your 'toad-spine. 

Ice Spikoft — Unless you're fast on your- green feet, these felling 
frozen make you feel like 8 pin cushion. 

Rctra-Biastcrc Smash out of wgl 5 and firs letha bolts of energy 
Short-circuit them by using the ST Bashing 'Ball, 

Electro Zap — With 2,000 veto of 'toed-frying electricity between 
them, they glide across the screen at shocking speed. 

SiMellcheaks — A rather windy individual gu an! ng t.hn Tower. Hang on 
or you'll become a sky-divin' 'toad. 

Also featuring the following 

Logs Flooting along the r*/er at rapid speed, this treacherous amber 
can t wait to smash your Space Board and tom you into tiny 'toad bits. 

Whirlpools — IP these swift swiHers ick yo.i into their wake, your 
chances of survival wilt go right down the dram 

Spikaback — Stumble onto their spike covered armor and you' surely 
get the pun it. 

Mines — Bob along the nver. wgipng to sink your chances of getting 
past. 

Mutcontes — A storm of fiery rocks headed your way. Get that Jet 
Turbo mpm'! 

Missiles — Ai-, explosive barrage that comes at you from al sides. 
Avoid them, or you're toadst- 



B uzz hal l The only way to shake loose of this humongous bell of kilter 
Static Lrling is to out-leap it to tho finish. 

5hadnuv Clouds — Lurking in the shadows of the awesonw Tower, they 
roll in to put an end to your mission, 

Electro-Gaps — These electrifying Ittle paps Detween platforms car he 
e real shocker. 

SMASH HITS 

Turbo Thwack 

Swing in' Size Thirteen** 

Jauvbuster 

Kiss-My -Fist 

Battletoud Butt 

BT Bashing Ball 

nuclear Knuckles 

Big Bad Bout 

IT 



SCOREBOARD 

Lives heartily highlighted. 

Energy is Che stuff those Mey 

if you can 1 UP 'em. toad 

mode Let's e3t! 

Points are ‘ujadally numerical 

19 

COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS 

This equipment generates and uses radio frequency energy end if not installed end 
used properly. that is, in strict accordance with the -manufacturer's instructions may 
cause interference to radio and tetevision reception It has been type tested and 
found to compty with die limits for a Class 0 computing device in accordance with the 
specifications m Subject J of PART 15 of FCC Rules, which art! designed to provide 
reasonable protection against, such interference in a residential mstelletion. However, 
there is no guarantee that i nterference will not occur m a particular installs*. :;-n If 
this equipment dues cause interference to -odiG or teiev-son reception, which car be 
deUirmn-fid by turning the equipment on and off. the use- is encouraged to try to 
correct the interference by one of more of the following measures 

Reorient the renewing antenna 
81 Re-locate the NE5 with respect to receiver 
“ Move the NE5 away from the receiver 
? Plug tee NES into a different uudet so that computer and receiver are on different 

circuits 

if necessary the user should consult tee dealer or an experienced radib/televiskm 
technician for additional suggestions. The user may find the following booklet 
prep la-red by the Federal Communications Commission helpful: How to Identify and 
Resolve Radio-TV ktorferewa Frobtems. This booklet is available from the U.S. 
Government Panting Office, We^hinrgton, D C 20402;, 



LIMITED WARRANTY 

T'radGiWHt tic -.vnirr^Lc. to tfis crigtnai purchaser of \h& Treeietfpest software product that: tfc mwiifn on *+i*eh 
tfrfs cor iputw pragwi 95 recorded toltofl toff! detect* m nwtBriftte end *Jwr%ma->sJpt|J Ibf a pmcxl ^ingtv [90| 
dtfjBlTtWi the dfirtas of pundfrsteii TN& Tradewest Bflftwfre iin.jgmm 15 sod "as i&," tiixtaM dfcfittHffi or 
WWTBHiy Qf SLy and Tracte«flfit e not Matte *or -uriy lt?,si±?e or dn'npcp?& any!- mf rtiftrfGrip hxAiv u:jit erf £iis 
program. Trsdewe^ agrees ‘Tor n period of ninety I90ji days ta either nnipor or reftece, at ea opErin, frfcu- 

any Tpadew&3t SGftwate prndutft, postage P&d. with p*!Krf erf dssftfi erf purnh.-r^?,. Of <t5 Factory S&VK& CefitLT 

"■'IS W9TMy IB not aw tea tie CU "armnl wpsr grid ta.gr 'Ire. w& manty rust tan riRnkisfcjje and ahaTI De yaw il 
u-iij defect in the Tpajdewaa &rf>«waixi product hgs ar»n through abuse. unstram.-ihie r.m migtreepnenL or n&gfcci 
T^*S WtfflWY :S IN LJtU GF ALL OTHER WARRANT^ AND NO OTHER REPREEENTATllTjR OR CL A MB OF ‘ 
ANY NATURE SHAi L BINDING ON JP OBLIGATI IRAK WEST ANY SMILED WARRANTIES APPi, ICASLfc IU 
THS SOFTWARE PRODUCT. HSEJLUDWSfe WARRANTED ©F MBRCHWrMlUYy AND FITNESS FOR A PARTnGUUVR 
PURPOSE, APE LIMITED TO THE NINETY [W\ DAY PEROO OESCRBf D ABOVE IN NG Fi^ENT VWLL TRACtWEST 
8t LIABLE EOF AIW SREQAL (NaDEWAL OR CONSEQUETJTlM, DAMAGES RESULTING FROM PCESSESSfFN 
USE OR MALFUNCT1PM fF THIS TPAOEVVEST SOFTWARE PRODUCT 

Some sraeB do ntx alfcnv Kn-ifcatkans ns ■aci !»■- long an implied waft army -ast* nrxi/nr oicbj&ms or limteabans 
nf incidental or cartfifiqiit^'iual efai-na^s so the above iimnsoons and/tf* es^uskjop erf tetrfity may noc a wh,-w Y-'u 
The warranty gtvee you specific: rights, ,-ind yn;. mgy ateo hove other rights which siw-y fnYn stsw so state 

Distributed ana SackfSwHy iFinrkcTted by Trafilewe&r.. Jnc. 

2400 5. highway 75 
RO Box 2037 

frirsipana. TX ?&110 
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from Tr«Jevws& inc. Lnnud to Tnadev««s4: by sRara CouHt. Ire 

Manu1act<jrt;d in Jajinn. 
AJ Ri^'itE RL'jafn/BdL 
NrYjsriL\il< arid NnLmrt! E^b^itonmn-*: System nro trademark^ erf Nircerado of Amer <5fi Iffi. 
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